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This doument desribes how to use OpenSCAD on an Amazon EC2

server. This is not a paid or free endorsement of AWS, EC2 nor

any of the other appliations I mention. This tutorial was produed

using Gimp to sreen apture and LYX to assemble the doument.

No warranties are made. Use these diretions at your own risk.

Amazon Web Servies (AWS) o�ers a variety of servies for loud

omputing. I will show you how to use EC2 Elasti Compute Cloud

to run openSCAD. Why is this useful? If you have a fairly om-

plex model in openSCAD you may tax your omputer or exeed it's

memory resulting in swapping of memory to disk with resultant very

slow model rendering. AWS allows you to purhase omputing time

quite heaply. There is a free version of AWS that allows you to use

one CPU (they term it an ECU Elasti Computing Unit or a vCPU

virtual CPU). One omfortable with the proess you an move to a

paid, faster CPU with more memory. Typially I design my parts at

fairly low resolution (few faets) then inrease the resolution and run

the model on EC2 to produe an STL �le for 3-D printing.

Even if you have a fairly powerful CPU, your desktop or notebook

has to keep the GUI running along with any other programs you

typially use in addition to OpenSCAD. The Amazon EC2 server is

only running the base operating system plus a ommand line all to

OpenSCAD without a GUI front end. After produing your STL �le

you FTP the �le to your loal mahine and view it using a program

to view STL �les.

This is sort of the 2014 version of onneting to a 1970 era mainframe,

sans the phone, aousti oupler and 300 baud modem.

I use Linux on my desktop and notebook and these diretions are

based on the programs I typially use. For FTP I use FileZilla, the
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onnetion to Amazon is via the Netsape or Chrome web browser.

To view STL �les on my Linux mahine I use Netgen Mesh Gener-

ator. To produe the OpenSCAD sript I use OpenSCAD with it's

integrated text editor , Geany or Gedit. To SSH to the Amazon

server set-up, I use either the Amazon Java Terminal appliation or

a loal terminal program Byobu Terminal.

Here goes-

1 Setting up an Amazon EC2 instane

1.1 Open your browser and navigate to Amazon AWS.

http://aws.amazon.om
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1.2 Sign-up (you will need a redit ard and email ad-

dress).

1.3 Sign-in by liking on MyAount/Console> AWSMan-

agement Console.

1.4 Navigate to EC2
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1.5 Launh Instane if this is your �rst time. If you al-

ready have an instane you an go to the Instanes

EC2 Dashboard window.
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1.6 Choose a mahine image to run on your server (in-

stane). The following diretions apply to an Ubuntu

Linux server.
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1.7 Choose an instane type. The following diretions ap-

ply to an Ubuntu Linux server.
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1.8 Review and Launh
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1.9 Generate a key-pair to provide seure aess to your

instane. If you have multiple instanes you an use

the same key pair. Store the pem �le on your seure

loal mahine in a diretory you have aess to.
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1.10 Launh your instane
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1.11 After launhing your instane you an View Instanes.
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1.12 Connet to your instane with the Amazon Java Ter-

minal. Set the path to your Private key. Take note of

the Publi IP and User Name as you will need those

to FTP into your instane to upload and download

�les.
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1.13 Launh the Amazon SSH Client. If this is the �rst

time, you will have to aept a liense for the Amazon

MindTerm Java Terminal lient.

2 Load OpenSCAD onto your server instane

• From OpenSCAD.org There is a PPA (private pakage arhive) for more

reent versions of OpenSCAD that is maintained by hrysn. To install,

run the following ommands in the terminal onneted to your instane:

(Ctrl-V does not work in the terminal. Type the ommands)

• sudo add-apt-repository ppa:hrysn/opensad

• sudo apt-get update

• sudo apt-get install opensad

• Hopefully all goes well and you have OpenSCAD installed

• Test by typing opensad and hit Enter
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•

• This response indiates OpenSCAD is present but it won't run beause it

annot open a GUI window. Suess!

3 Time to upload a .sad �le

3.1 Download and install FileZilla if you have not done so

already
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3.2 Open FileZille Edit > Settings. Selet SFTP.
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3.3 Add your Private Key from the Key Pair you gener-

ated during your server instane set-up. Note: Your

Private Key is in .pem format but FZ will ask you to

onvert it to PuTTY .ppk format. Convert the �le

format to use it in FZ.
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3.4 Open FileZilla Menu>Site Manager and reate a new

site to onnet to your server (instane). Enter the

IP and User Name that you used earlier. Choose In-

terative login and FZ will use your Private Key to

login. Clik Connet in the Site Manager window.
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3.5 Using the FZ main window navigate to your loal di-

retory ontaining your .sad �les and your working

diretory on your Amazon EC2 instane. Drag (opy)

the �les you want to proess from your loal mahine

to your EC2 instane.
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4 Prepare your .sad �le.

This is a trivial example as it runs quikly on most CPUs. However,

if the holes are made smooth with $fn=100, the time required to om-
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pute inreases dramatially.
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5 Upload your .sad �les with FileZilla. You an

use FZ to make diretories and delete �les on

your Amazon EC2 instane.

6 Run your .sad �les on your EC2 instane. Us-

ing the Terminal.

• opensad -o �le.stl �le.sad to run OpenSCAD in Command Line mode on

��le.sad� outputting ��le.stl� . You have to use the -o parameter to run

OpenSCAD in Command Line mode. If your �le is too proessor/memory

intensive it may be killed. This indiates that you need to use an instane

with more memory and virtual proessor power than the one CPU that is

given free.
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7 Return to FileZilla to download your .stl �le to

your loal mahine for viewing.

8 Use an STL �le viewer to inspet the .stl �le.

I use NetGenMesh generator.

9 Don't forget to Stop your EC2 instane when

�nished. No sense using up your free hours

with non-ativity.

Copyright (C) 2014 John E. Nelson This information is free; you an

redistribute it and/or modify it under the terms of the GNU General Publi

Liense as published by the Free Software Foundation; either version 2 of the

Liense, or (at your option) any later version.

This work is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, but WITHOUT

ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of MERCHANTABIL-
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ITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the GNU General

Publi Liense for more details.

You should have reeived a opy of the GNU General Publi Liense along

with this work; if not, write to the Free Software Foundation, In., 51 Franklin

Street, Fifth Floor, Boston, MA 02110-1301, USA.
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